
REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

C01a

Sophisticated residence with every 
apartment sea-view, 20 meters from 
Cabral beach and 10 minutes from 
Sal-Rei town center.

Two-bed room Apartment
Ground floor
74,48 sq.m. 
27 sq.m. terrace
Furnished and equipped
24H security service
Parking

109.000 euro

Condominium costs:
50 euro/month
Tourism management: 
guaranteed income 6%

Ca’ Jasmine

DATA SHEET:
Year of construction: 2014
- Italian design
- Iso standard systems (telephone, 
electrical and water system)
- Waterproofing membrane on the roof 
and waterproofed wood
- Italian electrical switch Vimarplana
- Preparation of air conditioning and fans
- Joint tank with a stabilizing pressure 
pump
- 6 cm laminated windows double 

glazing 
- Independent septic tank
- Entrance door in solid wood with 3 
safety points, inner doors in laminated 
wood, white aluminum lacquered frames 
- Connection with public water and 
energy, external intercom
- Stoneware floor 60x60
- Italian kitchen and furniture
- High-quality sanitary fittings in chrome 
steel and white ceramic

- Terrace banister in aluminium gray 
lacquered
- Inside and outside painting in Novaqua 
plastic
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

C01b

Sophisticated residence with every 
apartment sea-view, 20 meters from 
Cabral beach and 10 minutes from 
Sal-Rei town center.

One-bed room Apartment 
Ground floor
51,29 sq.m. 
18 sq.m. terrace
Furnished and full equipped
24H security service
Parking

80.000 euro

Condominium costs:
35 euro/month
Tourism management: 
guaranteed income 6%

Ca’ Jasmine

DATA SHEET:
Year of construction: 2014
- Italian design
- Iso standard systems (telephone, 
electrical and water system)
- Waterproofing membrane on the roof 
and waterproofed wood
- Italian electrical switch Vimarplana
- Preparation of air conditioning and fans
- Joint tank with a stabilizing pressure 
pump
- 6 cm laminated windows double 

glazing 
- Independent septic tank
- Entrance door in solid wood with 3 
safety points, inner doors in laminated 
wood, white aluminum lacquered frames 
- Connection with public water and 
energy, external intercom
- Stoneware floor 60x60
- Italian kitchen and furniture
- High-quality sanitary fittings in chrome 
steel and white ceramic

- Terrace banister in aluminium gray 
lacquered
- Inside and outside painting in Novaqua 
plastic
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Ca’ Jasmine C01d

Sophisticated residence with every 
apartment sea-view, 20 meters from 
Cabral beach and 10 minutes from 
Sal-Rei town center.

One bed-room
Penthouse 
58 sq.m. 
40 sq.m. terrace
Furnished and full equipped
24H security service
Parking

119.000 euro

Condominium costs:
50 euro/month
Tourism management: 
guaranteed income 6%

DATA SHEET:
Year of construction: 2014
- Italian design
- Iso standard systems (telephone, 
electrical and water system)
- Waterproofing membrane on the roof 
and waterproofed wood
- Italian electrical switch Vimarplana
- Preparation of air conditioning and fans
- Joint tank with a stabilizing pressure 
pump
- 6 cm laminated windows double 

glazing 
- Independent septic tank
- Entrance door in solid wood with 3 
safety points, inner doors in laminated 
wood, white aluminum lacquered frames 
- Connection with public water and 
energy, external intercom
- Stoneware floor 60x60
- Italian kitchen and furniture
- High-quality sanitary fittings in chrome 
steel and white ceramic

- Terrace banister in aluminium gray 
lacquered
- Inside and outside painting in Novaqua 
plastic
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Ca’ Jasmine C01e

Sophisticated residence with every 
apartment sea-view, 20 meters from 
Cabral beach and 10 minutes from 
Sal-Rei town center.

Two-bed room
Penthouse
80,20 sq.m. 
54 sq.m. terrace
Furnished and equipped
24H security service
Parking

159.000 euro

Condominium costs:
65 euro/month
Tourism management: 
guaranteed income 6%

DATA SHEET:
Year of construction: 2014
- Italian design
- Iso standard systems (telephone, 
electrical and water system)
- Waterproofing membrane on the roof 
and waterproofed wood
- Italian electrical switch Vimarplana
- Preparation of air conditioning and fans
- Joint tank with a stabilizing pressure 
pump
- 6 cm laminated windows double 

glazing 
- Independent septic tank
- Entrance door in solid wood with 3 
safety points, inner doors in laminated 
wood, white aluminum lacquered frames 
- Connection with public water and 
energy, external intercom
- Stoneware floor 60x60
- Italian kitchen and furniture
- High-quality sanitary fittings in chrome 
steel and white ceramic

- Terrace banister in aluminium gray 
lacquered
- Inside and outside painting in Novaqua 
plastic
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Ca’ Daniela P300

Elegant residence only 100m from 
the sea with bright and spacious 
apartments in Estoril.
Two-room apartment
Penthouse
90,97 sq.m.
95,85 sq.m. terrace
Furnished and equipped
24H security service
Parking

170.000 euro

Condominium costs:
70 euro/month
Tourism management: 
guaranteed income 6%

DATA SHEET:
Year of construction: 2011
- Italian design
- iso standard systems (telephone, 
electrical and water system)
- waterproofing membrane on the roof 
and waterproofed wood
- German electrical switch ABB
- Preparation of air conditioning and fans
- 6 cm laminated windows double 
glazing 
- independent septic tank

- entrance door in solid wood with 3 
safety points 
- inner doors in laminated wood, white 
aluminum lacquered frames 
- connection with public water and
 energy, external intercom
- stoneware floor 60x60
- Italian kitchen and furniture
- high-quality sanitary fittings in chrome 
steel and white ceramic
- terrace banister in wood

- indoor and outdoor painting tint 
in Novaqua plastic
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Ca’ Daniela P301

Elegant residence only 100m from 
the sea with bright and spacious 
apartments in Estoril.
One-room apartment
Third floor
49,11 sq.m.
8,60 sq.m. terrace
Furnished and equipped
24H security service
Parking

63.000 euro

Condominium costs:
30 euro/month 
Tourism management: 
guaranteed income 6%

DATA SHEET:
Year of construction: 2011
- Italian design
- iso standard systems (telephone, 
electrical and water system)
- waterproofing membrane on the roof 
and waterproofed wood
- German electrical switch ABB
- Preparation of air conditioning and fans
- 6 cm laminated windows double 
glazing 
- independent septic tank

- entrance door in solid wood with 3 
safety points 
- inner doors in laminated wood, white 
aluminum lacquered frames 
- connection with public water and
 energy, external intercom
- stoneware floor 60x60
- Italian kitchen and furniture
- high-quality sanitary fittings in chrome 
steel and white ceramic
- terrace banister in wood

- indoor and outdoor painting tint 
in Novaqua plastic
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Ca’ Daniela P302

Elegant residence only 100m from 
the sea with bright and spacious 
apartments in Estoril.
One-room apartment 
Third floor
49,11 sq.m.
8,60 sq.m. terrace
Furnished and equipped
24H security service
Parking

59.000 euro

Condominium costs:
25 euro/month
Tourism management: 
guaranteed income 6%

DATA SHEET:
Year of construction: 2011
- Italian design
- iso standard systems (telephone, 
electrical and water system)
- waterproofing membrane on the roof 
and waterproofed wood
- German electrical switch ABB
- Preparation of air conditioning and fans
- 6 cm laminated windows double 
glazing 
- independent septic tank

- entrance door in solid wood with 3 
safety points 
- inner doors in laminated wood, white 
aluminum lacquered frames 
- connection with public water and
 energy, external intercom
- stoneware floor 60x60
- Italian kitchen and furniture
- high-quality sanitary fittings in chrome 
steel and white ceramic
- terrace banister in wood

- indoor and outdoor painting tint 
in Novaqua plastic
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
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Cape Verde

DATA SHEET:
Year of construction: 2016
- Italian design
- Iso standard system (telephone, electri-
cal and water system)
- Italian electrical switch Vimarplana
- Preparation of air conditioning and fans
- Joint tank with a stabilizing pressure 
pump
- Roof covering in wood with 
waterproofing membrane and palm
- Parabola and intercom

- Cream aluminum lacquered frames
- Entrance reinforced door in solid wood 
with 3 safety points
- Direct connection with public energy
- Prime quality stoneware floor 60x60
- Inner doors in laminated wood
- High-quality wall-hung sanitary fittings 
in chrome steel 
- Italian kitchen and designer furniture
- Terrace banister in aluminum 
galvanized, steel cables

- Independent septic tank
- Indoor painting in Novaqua plastic
- Outside in white stone and painting in 
Novaqua plastic
- Prive terrace on the roof with jacuzzi, 
flowerpots and solarium
- 8 cm laminated windows double 
glazing 

Ca’ Madeira 2 C02a

In a privileged position, next to 
Estoril beaches and the center of Sal 
Rei, here rises a housing complex 
characterized by a high architectural 
level.
One–room apartment
First floor
48 sq.m. 
- Furnished and equipped
- Living-dining room with the 
possibility of a bed
- Double room with wide Bathroom

85.000 euro

Condominium costs:
40 euro/month
Tourism management:
High income
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Ca’ Madeira 2 C02b

In a privileged position, next to 
Estoril beaches and the center of Sal 
Rei, here rises a housing complex 
characterized by a high architectural 
level.
One-room apartment
First floor
48 sq.m. 
- Furnished and equipped
- Living-dining room with the 
possibility of a bed
- Double room with wide Bathroom

95.000 euro

Condominium costs:
40 euro/month
Tourism management:
High income

DATA SHEET:
Year of construction: 2016
- Italian design
- Iso standard system (telephone, electri-
cal and water system)
- Italian electrical switch Vimarplana
- Preparation of air conditioning and fans
- Joint tank with a stabilizing pressure 
pump
- Roof covering in wood with 
waterproofing membrane and palm
- Parabola and intercom

- Cream aluminum lacquered frames
- Entrance reinforced door in solid wood 
with 3 safety points
- Direct connection with public energy
- Prime quality stoneware floor 60x60
- Inner doors in laminated wood
- High-quality wall-hung sanitary fittings 
in chrome steel 
- Italian kitchen and designer furniture
- Terrace banister in aluminum 
galvanized, steel cables

- Independent septic tank
- Indoor painting in Novaqua plastic
- Outside in white stone and painting in 
Novaqua plastic
- Prive terrace on the roof with jacuzzi, 
flowerpots and solarium
- 8 cm laminated windows double 
glazing 
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Ca’ Madeira 2 C02c

In a privileged position, next to 
Estoril beaches and the center of Sal 
Rei, here rises a housing complex 
characterized by a high architectural 
level.
Two-room apartment
Second floor
88 sq.m.
- Furnished and equipped
- Living-dining room with the 
possibility of a bed
- 2 Double room with wide Bathroom

145.000 euro

Condominium costs:
45 euro/month
Tourism management:
High income

DATA SHEET:
Year of construction: 2016
- Italian design
- Iso standard system (telephone, electri-
cal and water system)
- Italian electrical switch Vimarplana
- Preparation of air conditioning and fans
- Joint tank with a stabilizing pressure 
pump
- Roof covering in wood with 
waterproofing membrane and palm
- Parabola and intercom

- Cream aluminum lacquered frames
- Entrance reinforced door in solid wood 
with 3 safety points
- Direct connection with public energy
- Prime quality stoneware floor 60x60
- Inner doors in laminated wood
- High-quality wall-hung sanitary fittings 
in chrome steel 
- Italian kitchen and designer furniture
- Terrace banister in aluminum 
galvanized, steel cables

- Independent septic tank
- Indoor painting in Novaqua plastic
- Outside in white stone and painting in 
Novaqua plastic
- Prive terrace on the roof with jacuzzi, 
flowerpots and solarium
- 8 cm laminated windows double 
glazing 
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Ca’ Marta

DATA SHEET:
year of construction: 2016
- Italian design
- Iso standard system (telephone, electri-
cal and water system)
- German electrical switch ABB
- Preparation  air conditioning and fans
- Joint tank with a stabilizing pressure 
pump
- Roof covering in wood with 
waterproofing membrane
- Parabola and intercom

- White aluminum lacquered frames
- Entrance door in solid wood with 3 
safety points
- Direct connection with public water and 
energy
- Stoneware floor 60 x 60
- Inner doors in laminated wood
- High-quality sanitary fittings in white 
ceramic and chromed steel
- Italian kitchen and furniture
- Terrace banister in aluminium and 

galvanized iron
- Independent septic tank
- Indoor painting in Novaqua plastic
- Outside in white stone and painting in 
Novaqua plastic
- 6 cm laminated windows in double 
glazing

Stylish residence with breathtaking 
sea-view 20 meters from Cabral 
beach.
Studio
Ground floor
46,35 sq.m.
5,43 sq.m. terrace
- Furniture and equipment upon 
request
- Living-dining room with the 
possibility of a bed
- 24H security service

45.000 euro
7.500 euro furniture 

Condominium costs:
35 euro/month
Tourism management:
guaranteed income 6%

C03a
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Ca’ Marta

One–room Apartment
First floor
50,84 sq.m.
17,3 sq.m. terrace
- Furniture and equipment upon 
request
- Living-dining room with the 
possibility of a bed
- 24H security service

74.000 euro
7.500 euro furniture

Condominium costs:
40 euro/month 
Tourism management:
guaranteed income 6%

C03b

Stylish residence with breathtaking 
sea-view 20 meters from Cabral 
beach.

DATA SHEET:
year of construction: 2016
- Italian design
- Iso standard system (telephone, electri-
cal and water system)
- German electrical switch ABB
- Preparation of air conditioning and fans
- Joint tank with a stabilizing pressure 
pump
- Roof covering in wood with 
waterproofing membrane
- Parabola and intercom

- White aluminum lacquered frames
- Entrance door in solid wood with 3 
safety points
- Direct connection with public water and 
energy
- Stoneware floor 60 x 60
- Inner doors in laminated wood
- High-quality sanitary fittings in white 
ceramic and chromed steel
- Italian kitchen and furniture
- Terrace banister in aluminium and 

galvanized iron
- Independent septic tank
- Indoor painting in Novaqua plastic
- Outside in white stone and painting in 
Novaqua plastic
- 6 cm laminated windows in double 
glazing
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Ca’ Marta

Penthouse
52,12 sq.m.
38,51 sq.m. terrace
- Furniture and equipment upon 
request
- Living-dining room with the 
possibility of a bed 
- 24H security service

115.000 euro
9.000 euro furniture

Condominium costs:
50 euro/month 
Tourism management:
guaranteed income 6%

C03c

Stylish residence with breathtaking 
sea-view 20 meters from Cabral 
beach.

DATA SHEET:
year of construction: 2016
- Italian design
- Iso standard system (telephone, electri-
cal and water system)
- German electrical switch ABB
- Preparation of air conditioning and fans
- Joint tank with a stabilizing pressure 
pump
- Roof covering in wood with 
waterproofing membrane
- Parabola and intercom

- White aluminum lacquered frames
- Entrance door in solid wood with 3 
safety points
- Direct connection with public water and 
energy
- Stoneware floor 60 x 60
- Inner doors in laminated wood
- High-quality sanitary fittings in white 
ceramic and chromed steel
- Italian kitchen and furniture
- Terrace banister in aluminium and 

galvanized iron
- Independent septic tank
- Indoor painting in Novaqua plastic
- Outside in white stone and painting in 
Novaqua plastic
- 6 cm laminated windows in double 
glazing
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Ville Praia Chaves
Group of 24 villas of different types 
surrounded by a wonderful vertical 
garden, all villas are sea-view, 
located 3km from the airport and 50 
meters from the beach.

Villa
- 2 suites with bedroom
- Living room
- Kitchen
- Sea-view
- Private 500sq.m. garden
- Furnished and equipped
- 24H security

160.000 Euro

Tourism management:
guaranteed income 5%

DATA SHEET:
Year of construction: 1999
- Italian design
- Preparation of air conditioning system
- Fans
- Independent production of distilled 
water
- Direct connection with public water and 
energy
- Waterproofing membrane on the roof
- White aluminum lacquered frames
- Entrance door in wood

- Inside doors in wood
- Stoneware floor
- High-quality sanitary fittings in white 
ceramic
- Italian kitchen and furniture
- Terrace with wooden bower
- Septic tank in net

P303
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Ville Praia Chaves

Independent villa 
- 3 bedrooms
- 3 suite bathrooms
- sea-view
- private 1000 sq.m. garden
- furnished and equipped
- 24H security

230.000 Euro

Tourism management:
guaranteed income 5%

P304

Group of 24 villas of different types 
surrounded by a wonderful vertical 
garden, all villas are sea-view, 
located 3km from the airport and 50 
meters from the beach.

DATA SHEET:
Year of construction: 1999
- Italian design
- Preparation of air conditioning system
- Fans
- Independent production of distilled 
water
- Direct connection with public water and 
energy
- Waterproofing membrane on the roof
- White aluminum lacquered frames
- Entrance door in wood

- Inside doors in wood
- Stoneware floor
- High-quality sanitary fittings in white 
ceramic
- Italian kitchen and furniture
- Terrace with wooden bower
- Septic tank in net
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Ville Praia Chaves

Villa
- 2 bedrooms
- 2 suite bathrooms
- sea-view
- private 500sq.m. garden
- furnished and equipped
- 24H security

160.000 Euro

Tourism management:
guaranteed income 5%

P305

Group of 24 villas of different types 
surrounded by a wonderful vertical 
garden, all villas are sea-view, 
located 3km from the airport and 50 
meters from the beach.

DATA SHEET:
Year of construction: 1999
- Italian design
- Preparation of air conditioning system
- Fans
- Independent production of distilled 
water
- Direct connection with public water and 
energy
- Waterproofing membrane on the roof
- White aluminum lacquered frames
- Entrance door in wood

- Inside doors in wood
- Stoneware floor
- High-quality sanitary fittings in white 
ceramic
- Italian kitchen and furniture
- Terrace with wooden bower
- Septic tank in net
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Villas Estoril
18 independent villas of 2 or 3 
bedrooms, with private pool. 
Located in a privileged area of 
Sal-Rei, close to the town center and 
next to the dunes, the villas have a 
wonderful ocean-view right on Estoril 
beach.

Prices starting from 350.000 euro.

Modern design villas in 
different types fully furnished 
and equipped, with an interior 
patio that creates a private and 
intimate environment and a 
solarium area protected from the 
wind with private pool.

The villas are raised on two 
floors: the kitchen is on the 

ground floor kitchen, the lounge 
is upstairs. 

The sleeping area of the villas 
has two or three bedrooms 
or suites and a porch with 
a wonderful sea-view and 
decorated garden with native 
plants which gives exclusivity to 
the villas.

C04
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Cabral Beach
Exclusive residential complex located 
directly beside Praia Cabral, 
in Sal Rei. 
It taps into the pristine nature of the 
island of Boa Vista, creating a 
unique offer of prestigious individual 
villas, semidetached dwelling and 
apartments on two floors.

Prices starting from 150.000 euro

The accurate arrangement of the 
buildings located in Cabral Beach 
residential complex, guarantees 
to its dwellers an amazing 
ocean-view inbetween dunes.

The commercial area, reception, 
parking, green zones and the 
large swimming pool complete 
and guarantee quality services in 

the most exclusive resort of Boa 
Vista.

The residences can be fully 
customized on request.

C05
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

White Hotel
Modern hotel in Sal-Rei town center, 
100 meters from Estoril beach, with 
37 suites of various types and fully 
furnished.
The hotel includes reception, meeting 
room, restaurant and bar, pool and 
laundry.

Tourism management:
guaranteed income 5%
Assured income by bank 
guarantee.
4 weeks for the exclusive use of 
the owner.

Prices starting from 75.000 euro

C06
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

LACACAO GOLF & BEACH RESORT
Exclusive tourism project in the south of Boavista.

Front line land lots for sale 
with wonderful sea-view and 
facilities for:
- Hotel and resort
- Residential buildings
- Commercial areas
- Leisure and playing activities

Projects completed:

Projects already under construction:
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Vila Cabral 1

Price from 58.000 to 180.000 euro

Condominium Cost: 
from 50euro/month
Tourism management:
guaranteed revenue 5%

P306

Front line sea-view apartments from 1 
to 3 rooms, 50 meters from 
Cabral beach and 300m from 
Sal-Rei center; 
with condominium pool, 
24H security service, fully fitted out 
kitchen, furnished and equipped 
wardrobe and independent generale 
generator and Aircondition.
Coterminous with coffee bar, gym, 
small shopping center and a beauty 
center.

DATA SHEET:
year of construction: 2008
- Project Portuguese / Creool
- Telecommunications system, electric, 
hydraulico ISO    
- Electric brand switches Hager
- Aircondition brand Westpoint / Haier 
- Cisterna common with stabilizing pump 
pressure      
- Waterproofing sheath on the roof  
- Intercom   
- White lacquered aluminum frames 

     
- Entrance door in solid wood with 3 
safety point
- Access main water and direct public 
light      
- 40x40 tile floor    
- Laminated interior doors in wood  
- High quality health white ceramic and 
chrome-plated steel 
- Furniture and kitchens European style 
- Wooden balcony    
- Independent septic pit   

    
- Painting interior plastic dyed 
Novacqua   
- White stone exterior paint and plastic 
Novacqua tint   
- Coverage of the wooden roof 
waterproofed    
 - Double glass 6 mm window
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Vila Cabral 2 P307a

Apartment complex on the front line, 
with swimming pool and only 500 
meters from Sal-Rei, exception view. 

Prestigious 128 sq.m. penthouse 
with sea-view:
- 4 bedrooms
- 4 bathrooms 
- Living room ,and full kitchen 
- 3 terraces for 53 sq.m. 
- Community pool and garden 
- Security 24Hours

Tourism management:
High income

DATA SHEET:
year of construction: 2012
- Project Portuguese / Creool
- Telecommunications system, electric, 
hydraulico ISO    
- Electric brand switches Hager
- Aircondition brand Westpoint / Haier 
- Cisterna common with stabilizing pump 
pressure      
- Waterproofing sheath on the roof  
- Intercom   
- White lacquered aluminum frames 

     
- Entrance door in solid wood with 1 
safety point
- Access main water and direct public 
light      
- 40x40 tile floor    
- Laminated interior doors in wood  
- High quality health white ceramic and 
chrome-plated steel 
- Furniture and kitchens European style 
- Wooden balcony    
- Independent septic pit   

    
- Painting interior plastic dyed 
Novacqua   
- White stone exterior paint and plastic 
Novacqua tint   
- Coverage of the wooden roof 
waterproofed    
 - Double glass 6 mm window
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REAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Capo VerdeREAL ESTATE
BOAVISTA

Cape Verde

Swn-y-mor

Price from 119.000 to 150.000 euro

C07

Prestigious 2 bedroom apartments 
and penthouses, all of them 
exceeding 100 sq.m., fully furnished, 
with private bedroom bathroom on 
the suite, living room, home office, 
balcony and terrace, 2 minutes from 
Estoril beach and 150 meters from 
the town center.
The finishings are European.

DATA SHEET:
year of construction: 2012 
Project English / Creool   
- Telecommunications system, electric, 
hydraulico ISO 
- Cisterna common with stabilizing pump 
pressure
- Waterproofing sheath on the roof   
- Intercom       
- White lacquered aluminum frames
- Entrance door in solid wood with 6 
safety point     

  
- Access main water and direct public 
light
- 50x50 tile floor       
- Laminated interior doors in wood   
- High quality health white ceramic and 
chrome-plated steel
- Furniture and kitchens European style 
- Wooden balcony      
- Independent septic pit     
- Painting interior plastic dyed Novacqua 
- White stone exterior paint and plastic 

Novacqua tint
- Coverage of the wooden roof 
waterproofed
- Double glass 6 mm window  
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